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4910    -    Fuchsia 

4911    -    Fuchsia, miniature 

4912    -    Geranium 

4913    -    Impatients 

4914    -    Ivy 

4915    -    Flowering plant in bloom not listed 

4916    -    Foliage plant not listed 

4917    -    Dish gardens with 3 or more plants 

4918    -    Terrarium must be covered 

4919    -    Hanging plants 

4920    -    Hanging plants flowering 

 

Class 50 - Roses 

   No leaf enhancement, shown with foliage above water line. 

LOT NOS. 

5001    -    Floribunda or polyantha, 1 spray 

5002    -    Grand flora, 1 stem 

5003    -    Hybrid tea, white, 1 stem 

5004    -    Hybrid tea, pink/blend, 1 bloom 

5005   -    Hybrid tea, red/blend, 1 bloom 

5006    -    Hybrid tea, apricot, 1 bloom 

5007    -    Hybrid tea, orange/blend, 1 bloom 

5008    -    Hybrid tea, yellow/blend, 1 bloom 

5009    -    Miniature rose, any color 

5010    -    Shrub rose, 1 cluster 

5011    -    Shrub rose, not listed 

5012    -    Hybrid tea, any color, not listed 

5013    -    Any other not listed above 

 

Class 51 - Hosta 

    Each lot must be one solid color or one variegated color or one 

streaked or mottled color and 3 separate stems unless otherwise 

specified. 

LOT NOS: 

5101    -    Green (all shades), super size, 1 leaf over 12” width 

5102    -    Green (all shades), large, 3 leaves over 8”-12” width 

5103    -    Green (all shades), medium, 3 leaves over 5”-8” width 

5104    -    Green (all shades), small, 3 leaves over 3”-5” width 

5105    -    Blue (all shades), super size, 1 leaf over 12” width 

5106    -    Blue (all shades), large, 3 leaves over 8”-12” width 

5107    -    Blue (all shades), medium, 3 leaves over 5”-8” width 

5108    -    Blue (all shades), small, 3 leaves over 3”-5” width 

5109    -   Yellow (all shades), super size, 1 leaf over 12” width 

5110    -    Yellow (all shades), large, 3 leaves over 8”-12” width 

5111    -    Yellow (all shades), medium, 3 leaves over 5”-8” width 

5112     -    Yellow (all shades), small, 3 leaves over 3”-5’ width 

5113    -   White margined (all centers), medium, 3 leaves 5”-8” width 

5114    -   Yellow margined (all centers), medium, 3 leaves 5”-8” width 

5115    -   Green or blue, margined (all centers), medium, 3 leaves. 

                5”-8” width 

5116    -   Streaked or mottled, medium 3 leaves 5”-8” width 

5117    -   Miniature (all shades), 3 leaves under 3” 

5118    -   Any other not listed, medium, 3 leaves 5”-8” width 

5119    -   Any other not listed, small, 3 leaves 3”-5” width 

 

Class 55 - Fairy Gardens 

    Fairy Gardens will be judged on use of live plant materials use of 

miniature accessories and overall design. 

5120    -   Fairy Garden 

 

             

DEPARTMENT K - KITCHEN KRAFTS 
Gilda Gieske 320-352-6255 

Superintendent 

 

Exhibits must be tagged and checked in. 
Exhibitor Tags are available by Contacting the  

Department Superintendent or Secretary. 
 

   All exhibits must be preregistered and entry form(s) sent to 

the Fair Secretary by Friday, July 8. No entries will be accepted 

after that date. NO ADDITIONS, CHANGES OR SUBSTITUTIONS 

WILL BE ACCEPTED. 

   Exhibits must be on the fairgrounds from 12 noon, Thursday, 

July 14 to 6:30 p.m. Sunday, July 17. 

   May enter 2 per lot, must be different products. Articles exhibited 

must be the product of the exhibitor, prepared in the 12 month im-

mediately preceding the Fair. 

   Those entering canning vegetables, fruits etc. display in appropri-

ate sized standard home canning jars with new lids and rings. The 

judge reserves the right to open or mark jar lids/jars. 

   Put name of exhibit and year on lid. No prizes given on articles 

not listed. 

   The judges will be instructed not to award premiums unless the ar-

ticles are deemed worthy of merit - nor to articles incorrectly named 

and not previously exhibited 

   A grand champion and reserve champion will be awarded for over 

all show upon judge’s discretion (ribbon only). 

   In no event will the Todd County Ag Society be responsible for any 

loss or damage of exhibits. 

PREMIUMS FOR ALL LOTS IN THIS DEPARTMENT ARE: 

1st - $4.00; 2nd - $3.00; 3rd - $2.00; unless specified differently. 

 

Class 56 -  Fruit Cellar 

VEGETABLES 

LOT NOS. 

   1     -     Green Beans 

   2     -     Beans, Wax 

   3     -     Beets 

   4     -     Carrots 

   5     -     Peas 

   6     -     Sauerkraut 

   7     -     Sweet Corn  

    8     -    Tomatoes, whole 

    9     -    Tomatoes, stewed 

    10   -    Mixed vegetable for soup 

    11   -    Best not listed, label item 

    12   -    Fruit or Vegetable Art 
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